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ABSTRACT
In tropical humid climate, thermal environment can
be controlled using natural ventilation. But this
technic raises the problem of acoustic comfort. Some
technical devices coping with aeraulic and acoustic
comfort constraints exist but they are not suitable in
all economic context. Thus the urban research is
exploring built configurations performances for
future urban planning. This article presents an
exploratory simulation method of these physical
parameters, and analyses results of two guadeloupean
urban fabric tests.

INTRODUCTION
In tropical humid climate, the high moisture rate as
well as heat is hardly pleasant unless one can remain
"sitted under a tree". As it is not always possible, the
thermal environment control is mainly made using
air-conditioners. Although their performances are
constantly improved, these devices imply an
important electricity consumption. They are also
noisy inside or outside, they imply harmful thermal
shocks, and for lack of maintenance, they are smelly
and constitute germs nests. The alternative we work
upon is the traditional natural ventilation : it
evacuates humidity excess, creates air movements
around the body, giving a satisfactory comfort
feeling, uses only wind energy, and is healthy if the
site atmosphere is not polluted. Nevertheless, some
people bring up noise problem and safety regarding
to cyclone or burglar, against natural ventilation
technic. Some water and burglar-proof directional
shutters already exist on the market, but the noise
problem remains unsolved. However, tropical belt
urbanization is increasing and causes the same
injuries, while inhabitants comfort requirements are
quite similar to those of the moderate climates. The
noise becomes a real limit towards the frontage
porosity, and it seems that an efficient noise control
could depend on global urban choices more than on
constructive details.

NATURAL VENTILATION AND
ACOUSTIC COMFORT STRATEGIES
Technical devices
Among technical devices, air outlets can shelter
baffles with soundproofing material, such as
“Silencair” device [F2acoustics, 01] The baffle
principle is also used in a triple glazing window,
reconciling ventilation and sound insulation [CTM
n°4914, 98]. A shutter [BET, 97] is also actually
developed : air circulation is done in hollow blades,
thanks to the indoor air ventilation. A ventilation
chimney designed for two theatres [Short, 98] is
halfway between technical device and architectural
layout. The concept is based upon a “stack effect”,
completed with soundproofing materials. More
sophisticated devices exist. An active noise
absorption technique is used to perform " noise
reducing lamppost " around airports [Gaudriot, 98],
or to reduce noises emitted by the mechanical
ventilation of school facilities [CTM n° 4897, 97].
Using the same technique, an acoustic insulating
window, even in open position is still under
development [Ducruet, 00]. This product poses the
problem of the other window functions : seeing and
lighting. But the thermal regulation part of these
devices is planned for a moderate climate ventilation.
The renewed air volumes are thus insufficient for wet
tropical climate. In addition, they do not allow
turbulences around the occupant. Expensive or
experimental, they are not suitable for the local
conditions and needs of the tropical context.

Architectural planning
Early in the fifties, light and largely ventilated houses
were recommended [TA, n° 5-6, 52] so they can cool
quickly to respect night comfort. Simple but useful
architectural ideas, such as the creation of a space
between the noisy frontage and the rest place, a single
entry in the house and distance between the rooms
can provide calm spaces. Large distances between
buildings [Koenigsberger, 73] enhance natural
ventilation and limit noise problems. Absorbing
surfaces placed on the sunvisors, hoods, or even on
the shutters blades, can improve acoustic comfort.
More recently, acoustic baffles have been added in
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loggias [CETE, 97]. They are efficient to reduce the
incident noise level on bays, and allow their opening
while limiting the acoustic annoyance inside the
appartment. However, these architectural dispositions
are not always sufficient in utmost conditions of
tropical humid climate.

Urbanism
As the sound does not propagates the same way
whether it is emitted in diffuse or concentrated built
environment, the propagation scheme can be
modified by distance variations between buildings
and noise sources, their layout and even their height.
But no choice is evident : "Bars" constitute obstacles
for the noise but do not provide calm districts. The
Modern Movement, which has also largely influenced
construction in the Overseas Departments, results in
very noisy urban forms, whereas it wished to
optimize the ventilation. Concrete houses are safe
towards cyclones, but remain badly adapted to the
climatic context. Downtown, sound reflexions on the
walls increase the noise level, creating an additional
discomfort source. If regrouping noisy activities close
to the important roads, or orientating noise sources
the ones towards the others is not sufficient, screens
can be placed close to noise sources. Most of the
time, noise-walls effectiveness is estimated between 6
and 10 dB(A) of attenuation in the shadow zone
[CSTB, 98]. For more efficiency, partially covered
road gives attenuation values between 12 and 15
dB(A), as a complete cover eliminates almost all the
noises [CSTB, 98]. But one of the most important
problem is that these installations can limit the air
circulation and require to be planned upstream of a
town planning scheme.

houses, organized around a common space : court or
lane. It is a very dense and hermetic unit. Courtyards
are sometimes planted. The houses mean height is
3m. The “Bars and Towers” district is composed of
economic class buildings, made up of a ground floor
surmounted from 3 to 10 floors. Sometimes, two
buildings are separated with a calm park or a
pedestrian street. The buildings mean height is 27 m.

Figure 1 : “Labyrinth” / “Bars and Towers”
Each urban fabric occupies a rather small surface
(5 ha) in the city. This is the reason why phenomena
can’t be simulated corrrectly. Consequently, fictitious
samples of approximately 20 ha are created [Jachet,
02] from existing fabrics. The “plans” below show
their density and planning differences (Figure 2).

Figure 2 : “Labyrinth” / “Bars and Towers”
Table 1 : Road and traffic characteristics
ROAD PROFILE
Lane number
2
Left and right lane width
2 m 75
Emission line distance
1 m 38
Central space width
0
EMISSION
Road type
Express lane
Surface
Smooth asphalt
Characteristics
Reflecting
Vehicles mean number / day
24000 vehicles
Vehicles number / hour
Cars
Trucks
(6h-22h)
1410
70
(22h-6h)
4
0
% heavy trucks
5%
Cars speed
50 Km/h
Trucks speed
40 Km/h
LAeq (6h-22h)
85.3dB(A)
LAeq (22h-6h)
56.8dB(A)

SIMULATION OBJECTIVES
Thus, it is important to know how the fabric “react”
to wind and noise. To characterize urban fabrics
regarding to both aeraulic and acoustic constraints,
corresponding physical phenomena simulations are
led. They are carried out with the acoustic simulation
software SoundPLAN [Braunstein + Berndt 99], on
two guadeloupean realistic and different samples of
urban fabrics. The included code “Miskam”, initially
created to visualize the pollutants propagation
according to wind data (speed, direction, frequency),
allows to study the wind propagation independently.
The efficiency of building configurations can be
deduced from the visualization of the wind and sound
propagation phenomena.

DATA METHODOLOGY
In order to simulate these physical phenomenon, two
urban fabrics are selected in Pointe-à-Pitre :
“Labyrinth” in the Boissard District and 1960’s “Bars
and towers” in the Urban Restoration District (Figure
1). The urban labyrinth is composed of individual

A sound source is then chosen. The road traffic is a
mechanical and linear source, the flow of which
varies from pulsated to fluid. It runs night and day. Its
frequencies are rather low and they are often
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negatively connoted for inhabitants. Motor bikes are
often used without muffler involving a significant
increase in city noise level. A standard road model is
established (Table 1).
A fictitious but realistic wind is then defined. Its
direction and intensity are based on the Trade Winds
characteristics : at the Raizet station [Delaunay, 86],
40% of the wind blow from direction 100° to 120°,
with a mean velocity of 5.3m/s.
Thus, we seek to know in which percentage this
speed is exceeded. We apply the probability
calculation formula for P (Equation (1), based on
Weibull Distribution Law).
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(1)

SOUND SIMULATIONS ANALYSIS

where V is the mean wind speed, A is the scale
parameter, k is the form parameter. Whatever the
wind direction is, k = 1.6 and A=5.4 m/s. But for
direction 100° to 120°, A has to be recalculated, with
defining the ratio value by equation (2) :
V(dir 100°to120°)
V(all directions)

obstacle to the wind, till the width between the two
built fronts is sufficient to allow air circulation
(H/W = 0.09).
Bars and towers (Figure 4)
H/W ratio ranges between 0.61 and 3.3. In this fabric,
wind speed is included between 0.2 m/s and 1.8 m/s.
The lowest speeds are localised near the buildings
frontages. Constructions constitute a shelter,
upstream and downstream from the air flow. For this
simulation, the wind is oblique regarding to the
buildings longitudinal axis. These tall buildings form
a wind channel, at road level or between
constructions. If the distance between buildings is
important (40 m), there is no swirls. Lastly, when the
buildings are very close, the wind flow flies over
constructions without interstitial circulation.

(2)

As the mean wind speed for all directions is 4.5 m/s,
we obtain a coefficient value of 1.18. For direction
100° to 120°, A is equal to 5.4 x 1.18, that is to say
6.4 m/s. The application of the above formula shows
that 5.3m/s speed is exceeded in 48% of the cases.
This coincidence allows to retain a 100° to 120° wind
sector, well represented by the speed value of 5.3m/s.

WIND SIMULATIONS ANALYSIS
The “(houses) Height / Width (between houses)”
ratio is used to evaluate the urban fabric porosity. For
software layer distribution reason, simulation result is
studied at 1.50 m above the ground in the
“Labyrinth” configuration, and at 1 m for “Bars and
towers” one.
Labyrinth (Figure 3)
Space between houses ranges from 2 meters to
32 meters. H/W ratios lie between 0.09 (very spaced)
and 1.5 (very closed).
The graph shows that this type of fabric reduces the
wind speed down to 0.2 m/s. Between constructions,
small acceleration zones appear (up to 1.6 m/s),
especially when there is a little square or lane.
Trench, such as channel or road, allows wind speeds
ranging from 1.2 m/s to 2.2 m/s. In this simulation,
the channel is roughly parallel to the wind direction :
the wind sweeps in the trench, in a kind of “jeteffect”. But the road is perpendicular to the wind
direction, and the wind speed increases in this part
too. It shows that constructions height is not an

In a first time, sound decrease is measured in three
points on the graphs representing the source in free
field conditions, in order to check the “decrease law”
respect. In a second time, measurements of the source
in situation are proceeded in three different reception
points (built front, lane, quincunx...). The sound
weakening related to the buildings presence is
estimated. Three reference levels are used :
- 45 dB(A), noise level of a normal apartment,
- 65 dB(A), noisy apartment,
- 80/85 dB(A) noise level of an intense circulation
one meter away.
For roads in free field condition, noise levels range
between 60 dB(A) and 80 dB(A). They are
distributed in an equivalent way on both sides of the
road. The “decrease law” is respected : for each
distance doubling, there is a 3 dB(A) loss, from 10
meters distance (Figure 5 and Figure 6).
Labyrinth (Figure 7 and Table 2)
In “Labyrinth” configuration, noise levels range from
45 to 80 dB(A). Despite the built front low height,
the sound is stopped in a uniform way. Behind the
first two lines of constructions (approximately 20 m),
the level falls down to 65 dB(A). The 45 dB(A) level
is reached at 120 m distance, when the constructions
are densely organised.
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Table 2 : “Labyrinth” noise level/distance
Distance to
the road in m
On a built face
dB(A)
Loss in dB(A)
On a lane
dB(A)
Loss in dB(A)
On a quincunx
dB(A)
Loss in dB(A)

0

5

10

20

40

80

160 320

80

-

77

68

55

53

51

50

-3
80

-

-9
76

-2
64

-2
57

-1
52

-

-4
81

-

-3
72.
5
-3.5 -8.5
75 67

-7
56

-5
52

49

46

-6

-

-8

-4

-3

-3

-

-11

Figure 3 : Wind simulation in “Labyrinth”. Simulation layer height 1,50 m. Scale : 1/2000

Figure 4 : Wind simulation in “Bars and towers”. Simulation layer height 1 m. Scale : 1/2000
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Bars and towers (Figure 9 and Table 4)
In “Bars and towers” configuration, noise levels
range from 45 to 81 dB(A). For the frontages
bordering the road, the noise level is 75 dB(A).
According to built configurations, 65 dB(A) level
characterize distances between 45 and 60 m.
Breaches in the frontages with no obstacle, implies
quasi far-field sound propagation condition
(65 dB(A) at 100 m). When two bars are parallel to
the road and are close from each other, the level falls
to 50 dB(A) in the closed courtyards.

Figure 5 : Road in free field condition (Labyrinth).

Table 4 : “Bars and towers” noise level/distance
Distance to
the road in m
On a built
face
dB(A)
Loss in dB(A)
On a lane
dB(A)
Loss in dB(A)
On a
quincunx
dB(A)
Loss in dB(A)

Figure 6 : Road in free field condition (Bars/towers).
Along the road center line, sound attenuation is the
same one as in free field condition at approximately
10 m around the source, with or without buildings. At
the crossroads, where there is no building, the noise
level is maintained to 75 dB(A). The buildings in
quincunx do not increase either the noise level around
the road. The low buildings height, as well as the
wide road zone, do not allow sound reflexions on the
frontages. After the first buildings line (located at 15
m of the way), there is a 0 to 5 dB(A) gain. Then,
according to the density and constructions planning,
the gain is 5 to 10 dB(A), at approximately 25 to 30
m of the road. The average gain for the whole fabric
is around 10 dB(A). At rare and very protected
places, attenuation can be superior, ranging between
10 and 15 dB(A) (approximately at 80 to 110 m of
the road).
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For distances from 10 to 45 m around the lane, the
buildings do not change the noise level (Figure 10
and Table 5). There is even a small rise of noise
level on the way [+5 to +10 dB(A)], due to the two
facing
construction
"walls"
creating
local
interferences. This remains an epiphenomenon.
When constructions are parallel to the source, behind
the buildings (80 m), the gain compared to the free
field condition ranges between 5 and 20 dB(A).
If the built alignment is continuous, the gain is higher
than 15 dB(A) on rather wide zones. At the same
distance, for non-continuous configurations, this gain
is only 0 to 5 dB(A). Attenuation of 10 to 20 dB(A)
is reached at only 150 to 300 m. In intermediate
spaces (lanes between buildings), and largely open
spaces (10, 20 m or more), sound attenuation is only
0 to 5 dB(A), and remains at important distances to
the road (120 m and more).

Table 3 : Building contribution to noise attenuation
Distance to
0
the source in
m
Gain, in dB(A) 0

0
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Table 5 : Building contribution to noise attenuation.
Distance to
the source, in
m
Gain, in
dB(A)

0

10

20

40

80

160

0

0

0

0

0 to
20

10 to
15

Figure 7 : Road noise simulation in “Labyrinth”. Scale : 1/2000

Figure 8 : Buildings contribution to noise attenuation in “Labyrinth”. Scale : 1/2000
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Figure 9 : Road noise simulation in “Bars and towers”. Scale : 1/2000

Figure 10 : Buildings contribution to noise attenuation in “Bars and towers”. Scale : 1/2000
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RESULTS SYNTHESIS
For a single road sound production, the “Labyrinth”
configuration is more efficient than the “Bars and
towers” one : the global sound level pressure is
inferior, and the sound level gain occurs at shorter
distances. “Labyrinth” configuration complexity and
density traps the sound, despite the very low
buildings height. In “Bars and towers” configuration,
protection loss can be very important on long
distances, due to the frontages inter reflexions, unless
bars are parallel to the road. In that case, the
protection is ensured by the buildings height. For the
air flow distribution, and at one or two meters above
the ground, wind speed values are quite equivalent in
both fabrics. “Labyrinth” configuration offers more
homogeneous conditions for the whole district. Wind
acceleration zones are smaller than in “Bars and
towers” configuration, but acceleration amplitude is
more important : air circulation is unabled by the
building density more than by their height. To
enhance the natural ventilation, acceleration zones
can be created by addition of a road, or small spaces
such as places or paths. In our test conditions,
“Labyrinth” configuration is more efficient for both
acoustic and aeraulic determined constrainsts.

CONCLUSION
In this study, both of the simulated physical
phenomena are realistic as well as the urban fabrics,
even if their characteristics are emphasized. Thus, the
simulation results can be considered as a correct
reality representation. The contrast in the results
allows to highlight the height, the density or the
building organisation influence on propagation
phenomena in each fabric. But at this point of the
study, it is not yet possible to give general
conclusions and town planning advices : results are
obtained for one sound source and one defined wind,
at a specific height above the ground. For example,
wind speed at different height storey in “Bars and
towers” configuration has not been studied : results
could be better at the upper building storey. In a real
context, wind intensity and direction changes,
number, concomitance and variety of acoustical
sources would moderate these appreciations. Three
other urban configurations are beeing studied with the
same method and in the same conditions. In addition,
two other sound sources (school playground, electroacoustic source) have been tested for all fabrics.
Moreover, general urbanism aspects should also be
taken into account. Low height houses are space
consumer : tests could be done with 2 or 3 storey
buildings, in order to find the most efficient solution
for each urbanism constraints.
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